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VIION FOR LARNING
Northeast Middle chool is COMMITTD to serving as a vessel to the FUTUR for its students.
We are an educational institution whose foundational goal is to equip all of our students with
the academic and social-emotional tools to e successful contriuting memers of our
communit and eond. This endeavor will e steered  ALL memers of our school
COMMUNITY.
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TALIHD PRIORITI
Outcome
Categor

Priorit tatement

-The addition of a Restorative Practice pecialist will provide the MT team
and the school with an invaluale resource to support students social-

ssential

emotionall and academicall - A seamless communication process will
close the time gap of providing necessar interventions to students Increasing the MT role in academic interventions will result in more

Provide

focused and strategic targeting of students and the supports needed

upport

Practices 3:
tudentCentered
stems

Providing all staff with effective training on servicing students with
disailities will address the resource inequit gap we currentl have. General
education teachers will gain the knowledge and understanding of how/wh

ssential

certain accommodations are est practice for man students.

Continuous

Practices 1:
Focus on
Improvement
of Instruction

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Restorative Practice
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

uilding Resilience

Developing a comprehensive program of social-emotional and
academic support will provide our students with a foundation of
resilience for success in the classroom and in the communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Develop a plan to
formall train all staff in

2020-09-01 2021-06-08

Restorative
Practice

- Approval for Official RP
Training of RP pecialist

pecialist

and other MT memers chedule for Training taff -

Restorative Practice and
implement uilding-wide

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

RP Professional ooks

Anticipated Outcome
1. Restorative Practice eing implemented in all classrooms 2. Restorative Practice eing
implemented at sta meetings 3. Restorative Practice eing implemented  students
Monitoring/valuation
- Formal Restorative Practice will e documented and reviewed with the MT team Discipline and academic data will e used to measure e cienc of the program

vidence-ased trateg
Data-Analsis
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

uilding Resilience

Developing a comprehensive program of social-emotional and
academic support will provide our students with a foundation of
resilience for success in the classroom and in the communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Revise current data-

2020-09-01 -

Assistant

- Current data tools -

review process with the

2020-10-31

Principal

Current documentation

MT Team

tools

Anticipated Outcome
1. Revised Data Review Process 2. Revised Reports 3. Increase in Focused Interventions
Monitoring/valuation
1. cheduled MT Meetings 2. Decrease in Discipline Issues 2. Increase in Academic
uccess

vidence-ased trateg
Progress Monitoring
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

est Practice for IP and

Teachers will ecome educators of all students. Through the

All tudents

development of training, coaching, and collaoration, teachers
will integrate est practice into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for students with disailities.

uilding Resilience

Developing a comprehensive program of social-emotional and
academic support will provide our students with a foundation of
resilience for success in the classroom and in the communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Develop and Implement

2020-09-01 -

MT Team

- PI Rewards

Plan for All taff Progress

2021-06-08

PI Chair

PI Rewards

MT Team

1. Casemanagement

Monitoring
Train staff in using the

2020-09-01 -

PI Rewards Check-in /
Check-out feature

2020-10-31

Develop meeting

2020-09-01 -

protocols with teachers

2020-10-31

Recording Instrument 2.
PLC Guidelines

Develop and implement a
progress monitoring

2020-09-01 2021-06-08

MT Team

chedule for Teachers

stalish and implement

2020-09-01 -

PI Chair

Various Incentives

incentive program for

2021-06-08

schedule for the uilding

students using PI
Rewards

Anticipated Outcome
1. Increase in student engagement 2. Decrease in discipline  at lease 50% from the

previous ear 3. No failures for the school ear
Monitoring/valuation
1. cheduled Derie ng essions 2. Data haring

vidence-ased trateg
est Practice
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

est Practice for IP and

Teachers will ecome educators of all students. Through the

All tudents

development of training, coaching, and collaoration, teachers
will integrate est practice into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for students with disailities.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Develop a Focused List of

2020-09-01 -

Principal

1. Documented Research-

Classroom est Practice

2021-06-08

ased est Practice List

to upport IP and All
tudents
Record est Practice in

2020-09-01 -

Action  xpert taff
Modeling

2021-06-08

Principal

1. Camera

Anticipated Outcome
1. 50% decrease in student failures comparale to previous ears 2. Increase in student
engagement 3. Decrease in discipline issues
Monitoring/valuation
1. cheduled learning walks to identif est practice in use 2. PLC meetings

vidence-ased trateg
Reading Inventor Administration
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

est Practice for IP and

Teachers will ecome educators of all students. Through the

All tudents

development of training, coaching, and collaoration, teachers
will integrate est practice into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for students with disailities.

uilding Resilience

Developing a comprehensive program of social-emotional and
academic support will provide our students with a foundation of
resilience for success in the classroom and in the communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Identif Dates to

2020-09-01 -

Reading

RD Assessment Calendar

Administer the Reading
Inventor

2021-06-08

pecialist

Review RI Data with

2020-09-01 -

taff

taff to Make Informed

2021-06-08

1. RI Data Reports from
cholastic Portal

Decisions
Create Intervention

2020-09-01 -

Principal and

Groups

2021-06-08

Reading

RI Data Reports

pecialist

Anticipated Outcome
1. Minimum average increase of 100 lexile points across the uilding 2. Increase in literac
engagement
Monitoring/valuation
1. Review of RI Reports 2. PLC Meetings

vidence-ased trateg
Develop uccess Plans

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

est Practice for IP and

Teachers will ecome educators of all students. Through the

All tudents

development of training, coaching, and collaoration, teachers
will integrate est practice into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for students with disailities.

uilding Resilience

Developing a comprehensive program of social-emotional and
academic support will provide our students with a foundation of
resilience for success in the classroom and in the communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Identif tudents for
Progress Monitoring

2020-09-01 2021-06-08

taff

- Class Rosters - RI cores Prior tandarized Testing
cores

Goal set with/for

2020-09-01 -

tudent

2021-06-08

chedule Review

2020-09-01 -

Meetings with tudent

2021-06-08

taff

- tudent Profile Document

taff

-uccess Plan

Anticipated Outcome
1. Increase in Attendance 2. Decrease in Discipline  a minimum of 50% from the Previous
Year 3. limination of Failing Grades
Monitoring/valuation
- PLC Meetings - cheduled Derie ngs - Learning Walks

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Developing a comprehensive program of

Restorative

Develop a plan to

09/01/2020

social-emotional and academic support

Practice

formall train all

-

will provide our students with a foundation

staff in Restorative

06/08/2021

of resilience for success in the classroom

Practice and
implement

and in the communit. (uilding
Resilience)

uilding-wide

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Develop and

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Implement Plan
for All taff

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice into

Progress

all lessons which include appropriate

Monitoring

accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program of
social-emotional and academic support
will provide our students with a foundation
of resilience for success in the classroom
and in the communit. (uilding
Resilience)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Train staff in using

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

the PI Rewards

-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Check-in / Check-

10/31/2020

teachers will integrate est practice into

out feature

all lessons which include appropriate
accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program of
social-emotional and academic support
will provide our students with a foundation
of resilience for success in the classroom
and in the communit. (uilding
Resilience)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Develop meeting

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

protocols with
teachers

10/31/2020

training, coaching, and collaoration,
teachers will integrate est practice into
all lessons which include appropriate
accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program of
social-emotional and academic support
will provide our students with a foundation
of resilience for success in the classroom
and in the communit. (uilding
Resilience)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Develop and

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

implement a

-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

progress

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice into

monitoring

all lessons which include appropriate

schedule for the
uilding

accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program of
social-emotional and academic support
will provide our students with a foundation
of resilience for success in the classroom
and in the communit. (uilding
Resilience)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

est

Develop a

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Practice

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Focused List of
Classroom est

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice into

Practice to

all lessons which include appropriate

upport IP and

accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)

All tudents

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

est
Practice

Record est
Practice in Action

09/01/2020
-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

 xpert taff

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice into

Modeling

Measurale Goals

Teachers will ecome educators of all
students. Through the development of

all lessons which include appropriate
accommodations for students with
disailities. (est Practice for IP and All
tudents)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Teachers will ecome educators of all

Reading

Identif Dates to

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Inventor

Administer the

-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Administration

Reading Inventor

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice
into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Dr. Khalid Mumin

2020-09-01

chool Improvement
Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Alex rown

2020-08-31

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

MATH- All tudent Group Meets the
tandard Demonstrating Growth

Overall Decrease in Math and LA
Proficienc and PVAA

LA xceeded Growth Goal

LA - Decrease in Proficient/Advanced

PVAA MATH xceeded xpectations
Organize programmatic, human, and fiscal
capital resources aligned with the school

and PVAA
Implement a multi-tiered sstem of
supports for academics and ehavior

improvement plan and needs of the school

Use a variet of assessments (including

communit

diagnostic, formative, and summative) to

Identif and address individual student
learning needs
Implement an evidence-ased sstem of
schoolwide positive ehavior interventions
and supports
PA- lack tudents INCRAD in
Proficienc from Previous Year from 27.5%
to 30.9%
PA- LL tudents INCRAD in
Proficienc from Previous Year from 10.4%

monitor student learning and adjust
programs and instructional practices
Implement evidence-ased strategies to
engage families to support learning
Use sstematic, collaorative planning
processes to ensure instruction is
coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased
Provide frequent, timel, and sstematic
feedack and support on instructional
practices

to 18.5%

PA- All tudent Group DCRAD

PA MATH- All tudent Group

PA/PVAA- tudents with Disailities

INCRAD from Previous Year from 8.4%

DCRAD in Performance and Growth

to 10.7% Proficient or Advanced

from the Previous Year

PVAA MATH- Met Growth Goal

PA MATH- IP tudents NOT Meeting

N/A
PA LA- LL tudents INCRAD in
Proficienc from Previous Year from 10.4%
to 18/5%
90% of tudents Completed Assigned

tate/Interim Goal
PA LA- conomicall Disadvantaged
tudents DCRAD in Proficienc from
the Previous Year from 28.6% to 27.1%
Having additional staff dedicated to the
project would enefit in assisting with

trengths

Challenges

Naviance Modules

Naviance implementation
N/A

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Create more positive contacts Review academic support and uild in was to have a solid
support plan ehavior concerns are here and we need to see what supports are here in the
uilding and also outside our uilding Academic support room Organization Planning and the
time that is set aside must e honored and “set in stone” Administration sets the guidelines
for teachers going into other classrooms Teachers open to learning Grows and glows
Professional Development Time to uilt in to have conversations so the information can e
used and adjusted There needs to e time in the calendar to adjust Flexiilit to change
classes for student needs

Challenges

Discussion Point

Implement a

Priorit for Planning



multi-tiered
sstem of
supports for
academics and
ehavior
PA/PVAAtudents with

- Personnel resources are elow what would e
needed to support all of the students identified with

Disailities

disailities - Insufficient accommodations provided

DCRAD in

to students with disailities - Insufficient training for

Performance

teachers of students with disailities - Inconsistent

and Growth

academic resources for intervention purposes

from the
Previous Year



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Restorative Practice
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a plan to formall train all staff in Restorative
Practice and implement uilding-wide

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

- Formal Restorative Practice will e documented and

1. Restorative Practice eing

reviewed with the MT team - Discipline and

implemented in all classrooms 2.

academic data will e used to measure efficienc of
the program

Restorative Practice eing
implemented at staff meetings 3.
Restorative Practice eing
implemented  students

Material/Resources/upports Needed

- Approval for Official RP Training of RP pecialist and other MT memers chedule for Training taff - RP Professional ooks

PD
tep

es

Action Plan: Data-Analsis
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Revise current data-review process with the MT

09/01/2020 - 10/31/2020

Team

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled MT Meetings 2. Decrease in Discipline

1. Revised Data Review Process 2.

Issues 2. Increase in Academic uccess

Revised Reports 3. Increase in
Focused Interventions

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

- Current data tools - Current documentation tools

no

Action Plan: Progress Monitoring
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and Implement Plan for All taff Progress
Monitoring

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled Deriefing essions 2. Data haring

1. Increase in student engagement
2. Decrease in discipline  at lease
50% from the previous ear 3. No
failures for the school ear

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

- PI Rewards

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train staff in using the PI Rewards Check-in /

09/01/2020 - 10/31/2020

Check-out feature

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled Deriefing essions 2. Data haring

1. Increase in student engagement
2. Decrease in discipline  at lease
50% from the previous ear 3. No
failures for the school ear

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

PI Rewards

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop meeting protocols with teachers

09/01/2020 - 10/31/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled Deriefing essions 2. Data haring

1. Increase in student engagement
2. Decrease in discipline  at lease
50% from the previous ear 3. No
failures for the school ear

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. Casemanagement Recording Instrument 2. PLC Guidelines

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and implement a progress monitoring

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

schedule for the uilding

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled Deriefing essions 2. Data haring

1. Increase in student engagement
2. Decrease in discipline  at lease
50% from the previous ear 3. No
failures for the school ear

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

chedule for Teachers

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

stalish and implement incentive program for
students using PI Rewards

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled Deriefing essions 2. Data haring

1. Increase in student engagement
2. Decrease in discipline  at lease
50% from the previous ear 3. No
failures for the school ear

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Various Incentives

no

Action Plan: est Practice
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a Focused List of Classroom est Practice to
upport IP and All tudents

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled learning walks to identif est practice in

1. 50% decrease in student failures

use 2. PLC meetings

comparale to previous ears 2.
Increase in student engagement 3.
Decrease in discipline issues

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. Documented Research-ased est Practice List

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Record est Practice in Action  xpert taff

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Modeling

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. cheduled learning walks to identif est practice in

1. 50% decrease in student failures

use 2. PLC meetings

comparale to previous ears 2.
Increase in student engagement 3.
Decrease in discipline issues

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. Camera

es

Action Plan: Reading Inventor Administration

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif Dates to Administer the Reading Inventor

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Review of RI Reports 2. PLC Meetings

1. Minimum average increase of 100
lexile points across the uilding 2.
Increase in literac engagement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

RD Assessment Calendar

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review RI Data with taff to Make Informed Decisions

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Review of RI Reports 2. PLC Meetings

1. Minimum average increase of 100
lexile points across the uilding 2.
Increase in literac engagement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. RI Data Reports from cholastic Portal

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create Intervention Groups

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

1. Review of RI Reports 2. PLC Meetings

1. Minimum average increase of 100
lexile points across the uilding 2.
Increase in literac engagement

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

RI Data Reports

no

Action Plan: Develop uccess Plans
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif tudents for Progress Monitoring

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

- PLC Meetings - cheduled Deriefings - Learning
Walks

1. Increase in Attendance 2.
Decrease in Discipline  a
minimum of 50% from the Previous
Year 3. limination of Failing
Grades

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

- Class Rosters - RI cores - Prior tandarized Testing cores

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Goal set with/for tudent

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

- PLC Meetings - cheduled Deriefings - Learning
Walks

1. Increase in Attendance 2.
Decrease in Discipline  a
minimum of 50% from the Previous
Year 3. limination of Failing
Grades

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

- tudent Profile Document

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

chedule Review Meetings with tudent

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

- PLC Meetings - cheduled Deriefings - Learning
Walks

1. Increase in Attendance 2.
Decrease in Discipline  a
minimum of 50% from the Previous
Year 3. limination of Failing
Grades

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

-uccess Plan

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Restorative
Practice

Develop a plan to
formall train all
staff in Restorative

09/01/2020
06/08/2021

support will provide our students with a

Practice and
implement

foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.

uilding-wide

(uilding Resilience)
Teachers will ecome educators of all
students. Through the development of

Progress
Monitoring

training, coaching, and collaoration,
teachers will integrate est practice
into all lessons which include

Develop and
Implement Plan

09/01/2020
-

for All taff
Progress
Monitoring

06/08/2021

appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)
Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Train staff in using

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

training, coaching, and collaoration,

the PI Rewards
Check-in / Check-

10/31/2020

teachers will integrate est practice

out feature

into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Progress
Monitoring

Develop meeting
protocols with

09/01/2020
-

teachers

10/31/2020

the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)
Teachers will ecome educators of all
students. Through the development of
training, coaching, and collaoration,
teachers will integrate est practice
into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)
Teachers will ecome educators of all

Progress

Develop and

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Monitoring

implement a

-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

progress

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice

monitoring
schedule for the
uilding

into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)
Teachers will ecome educators of all
students. Through the development of
training, coaching, and collaoration,
teachers will integrate est practice
into all lessons which include

est Practice

Develop a
Focused List of
Classroom est
Practice to
upport IP and

09/01/2020
06/08/2021

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

All tudents

appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)

Record est

09/01/2020

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Practice in Action
 xpert taff

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice

Modeling

Teachers will ecome educators of all

est Practice

students. Through the development of

into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Teachers will ecome educators of all

Reading

Identif Dates to

09/01/2020

students. Through the development of

Inventor

Administer the

-

training, coaching, and collaoration,

Administration

Reading Inventor

06/08/2021

teachers will integrate est practice
into all lessons which include
appropriate accommodations for
students with disailities. (est Practice
for IP and All tudents)
Developing a comprehensive program
of social-emotional and academic
support will provide our students with a
foundation of resilience for success in
the classroom and in the communit.
(uilding Resilience)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Restorative Practice

All taff

- How to ffectivel
Facilitate a Restorative
Circle - How to ffectivel
Utilize Restorative Practice
in the Classroom

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

- Restorative Circles eing utililzed

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

Restorative Practice

to address discipline issues
throughout the uilding -

pecialist

Restorative Practice eing the
social-emotional culture of the
school - tudents facilitating
Restorative Practice on their own taff facilitating Restorative
Practice in facult meetings

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Progress Monitoring

taff

- PI Rewards Checkin/Check-out

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

All staff using PI Rewards
Check-in/Check-out feature to
monitor student progress

09/01/2020 - 06/08/2021

PI Chair

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication
tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Presentation of
Plan

chool Improvement
Plan

District
Wesite

District
takeholders

Anticipated
Timeline

Upon Arrival

